
NOTES ON REV. PEGGY’S REFLECTION AUGUST 30, 2020 

“The Saving Grace of a Positive Attitude” 

Rev. Peggy began her reflection by reviewing her time this summer spent at her mom’s place in 
Rosalind, Alberta. As the days passed by, she found that the negativity that had developed 
during the early part of July began to dissipate as a more positive mindset took its place. She 
felt “lighter” and ready to face the future. Optimism replaced pessimism. 


She went on to describe the power of negativity to create stress in our lives as it “weakens 
stability, disrupts calmness and creates havoc in our lives.” She described our habit of seeking 
weakness in our observations rather than celebrating the strengths and how the word “NO” 
flashed before us causes the release of stress-producing hormones. Changes to one’s 
memory, feelings and emotions are the result of negativity. Once started, negativity is hard to 
stop, but the good news is that people can learn to be more optimistic.


One’s attitude makes all the difference is response and behaviour. An obstacle can be viewed 
as an opportunity, depending upon attitude. Rev. Peggy reviewed studies that say that three 
positive thoughts can overcome one negative thought. Discouragement and dissatisfaction are 
negative. Psalm 30, read during the service by Rev. Peggy and by the congregation follows:  


“Today we will read “antiphonally”–meaning “back and forth”– an ancient psalm.  In this 
psalm we hear how the writer embraces the rhythms of life with a positive attitude.  He 

experiences the struggles and celebrations the joys. 

I exalt you, Lord, because you pulled me up; 
you did not let my enemies celebrate over me. 

Lord, my God, I cried out to you for help, 
and you healed me. 

Lord, you brought me up from the grave, 
brought me back to life from among those going down to the pit. 

You who are faithful to the Lord, 
sing praises to him; 

give thanks to his holy name! 

Refrain:  Through tears flow for a night, the morning brings new joy. 

God’s anger lasts for only a second, 
but God’s favour lasts a lifetime. 

Weeping may stay all night, 
but by morning, joy! 

When I was comfortable, I said, 
“I will never stumble.” 

Because it pleased you, Lord, 
you made me a strong mountain. 

But then you hid your presence. 
I was terrified. 

I cried out to you, Lord. 



I begged my Lord for mercy: 
“What is to be gained by my spilled blood, 

by my going down into the pit? 
Does dust thank you? 

Does it proclaim your faithfulness? 
Lord, listen and have mercy on me! 

Lord, be my helper!” 

Refrain: Through tears flow for a night, the morning brings new joy. 

You changed my mourning into dancing. 
You took off my funeral clothes 

and dressed me up in joy 
so that my whole being 

might sing praises to you and never stop. 
Lord, my God, I will give thanks to you forever. 

Refrain:  Through tears flow for a night, the morning brings new joy.  

This Psalm “presented a beautiful example of someone able to remain optimistic 
despite the difficulties experienced.”  

Jesus “helped people see the positive in situations in which they saw only the negative. 
He enabled people to embrace the goodness of their humanity when they only knew 
themselves as sinners or worthless or unclean. Perhaps Jesus understood that while 
we have very little control over what other people say or do or what catastrophes might 
come our way, we do have control over how we react and respond to these challenges. 
We can choose to respond either with a positive or negative attitude.”  

Rev. Peggy went on to identify ways that living with a positive attitude allows us to see 
how life flows on with both its challenges and its delights. “A positive attitude 
strengthens the skills we need to handle life’s difficulties, enriches our relationships, 
eases our anxiety and diminishes stress.”  

She concluded with the sharing of the LOVING-KINDNESS MANTRA (Buddhist Ehtan 
Nichtern) to use while our 20 second hand-washing ritual to “leave (us) not only with 
clean hands but also with a calm and peaceful mind.  

Loving-kindness Mantra  
“May all beings be safe. 

May all beings be content. 
May all beings be healthy. 

May all beings live with ease.”  
Amen. 


